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SF Vision

Striving for new partnership

equitable,
enlightened
D
responsible
society.

SF has been taking efforts to expand its program to reach out more people for
their integrated development and helping poorest people to bring positive and
lasting change in their lives. These efforts are on regular basis through
developing program partnership with new organizations and institutions
having similar thematic areas and objectives.

DAI Team Visited Sami
Foundation:
SF envisions
a Mr
just, inclusive,
and

SF Mission
SF works with marginalized groups
for
integrated
community
development and socio-economic
empowerment through access to
basic facilities, human resource
development, partnership building,
ss
awareness-raising
and rights based
advocacy.

SF Core Values








SF and Plan International, Pakistan remained in coordination for almost a
decade and striving for partnership in regular programming. Though Plan has
helped organization improve its technical capacities, systems and policies
through participation on capacity development workshops. In continuity of
these efforts Plan’s partner assessment team comprised of four members (two
dealing with Program, one finance and one organizational expert/MER
person) conducted assessment exercise with SF, to assess organization’s
systems, policies, practices, program approach and financial management for
development of program partnership.

hhhhh
Respect for all
Team building
Non-discrimination
Inclusion
Co-existence
uman
Transparency & Accountability
Humanity is above all

Our Slogan
Bringing Change Together

Organizational Presentation to Plan team by Programme Manager SF
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Strengthening CSOs &
LAs
for
effective,
Accountable
&
Democratic
Local
Governance and Gender
Responsive public services
in Sindh.
Sami
foundation
(SF)
is
implementing a project funded by
EU with ActionAid as lead partner
under title “Strengthening CSOs
and LAs for effective, accountable
and democratic governance and
gender responsive public services
in Sindh Pakistan in district
Umerkot”.
The overall objective to support an
effective civil society and local
authorities to achieve the overarching goals of an accountable and
transparent
local
government
institution, The project is spread
over three year’s period.

Community
Awareness
Rising Sessions
During the Reporting Sami
Foundation Team Organized 14
Awareness rising sessions in
various UCs of district Umerkot.
The core idea of the Action is to

strengthen
institutions,

local
help

government
them
in

participatory and gender responsive
budget process and participate in
effective planning. Objectives of
the training are to make Active
citizens understand their role at

different stages of planning.
Sami foundation is striving for
community development by using
different means through this
awareness raising sessions we
reached to Total 1377 people (men

528 and women 854) who
attended these sessions including
UC chairman & councilors.

Nutritional Session with
Sponsor children- LRP 38
Sami Foundation team visited LRP
(Local rights program) villages
where conducted session on good
health and importance of nutritional

fruits. First of all Sami foundation
team welcomed to all participants
and then giving information about
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different fruits as like Banana,
Apple and Chikoo. Firstly
discussed with children about
Banana which is benefits of banana.
Banana keep you regular, reduce
blood pressure and the risk of heart
disease, Banana helps us grow
strong bones, help prevent ulcers
and also reduce depression. After
than were discussed about some
amazing benefits of banana. In
banana have a more potassium and
also potassium fruit help us in
learning because it makes pupils
more alert. Students find that they
have more brain power and do
better in exams when they eat
bananas at breakfast and at lunch.

Jointly
Birthday
celebration for sponsored
and
non-sponsored
children
Sami foundation organized jointly
birthday celebration with the
support of Action aid Pakistan for
sponsored and non-sponsored
children of villages Akhay ji Dhani,
Jewan Nager and vehro Sharif.

The aim of this activity was to
involve children in fun. First of all
shanzeb sand sponsorship officer
welcomed to all participants, then
distributed birthday caps to all
participations.
Cake
cutting
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ceremony took place before it snow
sprayed on children it became the
source of amusement.
After having cut the cake children
danced on various their favorite
songs. Ms Tanisha said we did not
birthday celebrated before it I am
thankful of Sami foundation team
who’s celebrated my birthday. Mr

After than gave them tips on
drawing making how to draw
pictures for their sponsor/friends
they are waiting for their cards
letters. Members of youth groups
and
CBO
members
have
participated in these sessions and
gave the positive feedback.
Children who have an involved
father are more likely to be
emotionally secure, be confident to
explore their surroundings, and, as
they grow older, have better social
connections with peers.

Perdeep said I see the first time such
a activity in my village definitely I
find not words to pay thanks of
Sami foundation team who’s
celebrated my birthday with the
support of action aid Pakistan.
Another all children said that we
hope Sami foundation team will
continue of these types’ activities.
After than refreshment was
distributed among the children like
slice juice and lays chips.

Child Messages Collection
Child message were collected in
below mentioned LRP villages and
Children participation and input
were highly appreciated on every
level it was aim to involve children
as well parents to see how this
activity brings change in child
mind.
Children has played more fun
activities and enjoyed each other
they had played games like fruit
eating
competition,
Drawing
competition and other activities.

These children also are less likely to
get in trouble at home, school, or in
the neighborhood. Infants who
receive high levels of affection from
their fathers (babies whose fathers
respond quickly to their cries and
who play together) are more
securely attached; that is, they can
explore
their
environment

comfortably when a parent is
nearby and can readily accept
comfort from their parent after a
brief separation. LRP team
collected 580 CM from 12 LRP
villages in this month.
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Awareness Session on
Tax justice
Sami
Foundation
organized
awareness session on the tax justice
and right to free and compulsory
education at Rohiraro village as
well as.
First of all Ms Jiyapada welcome to
all participants and introduced to
hills project. In that activity we have
discussed about tax we told him that
we pays tax on the everything who
we purchased, we discussed when
will fair tax it helps reduce poverty
and fulfill human rights, that is,
when tax takes little from the poor
more from the rich and when taxes
will used to pay for public services.
We told them we all must contribute
to paying tax but we must ensure it
is a fair tax. Also we told them
public services not a gift from the
government, but something we all
have paid beforehand through tax.
Public services are right for all, even
for those who pay little or no tax.

Tabeer - Consolidating
Democracy in Pakistan
Tabeer
Democracy

Consolidating
in
Pakistan

Programme is planning to
organize training workshops for
election and polling staff in
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Sindh and KPk for upcoming
General Elections 2018.
Under this training programme,
all Presiding Officers Presiding
officers and Senior Assistant

providing facilitation to District
Election Office in terms of
development of training plan,
coordination
with
multi
stakeholders to make process
more effective and feasible.
The Orientation sessions of
Polling Officers and Assisting
Presiding Officers started in
Mirpurkhas Division on 25 April
2018 to 15th May 2018. Before
starting the training, following
measures had been taken to
ensure participation and quality.

Presiding Officers will undergo
two-day training while Assistant
Presiding Officers, (APOs) and
Polling Officers (POs) will
receive a three-hour practical
orientation about their roles and
responsibilities on Election Day.
Tabeer
Consolidating
Democracy in Pakistan Program
is
led
by
Development
Alternative Incorporation (DAI)
with
support
of
Sami

Foundation. Sami foundation is
providing logistic assistance for
trainings of Presiding Officers,
Senior
Assistant
Presiding
Officer, Assistant Presiding
Officers and Polling Officers.
Besides this the project team also

Under this Project, Presiding
Officers & Senior Assistant
Presiding officers’ 3563 PO
5292 and APOs 8803 identified
and developed their training
plan. District wise detail of
polling personal to be deployed
at 1698 polling stations in
Mirpurkhas Division. PrOs & Sr.
Apos remaining.

SELP- Women NIC & Voter
Registration Campaign
Sami Foundation implementing
a project in district Tharparkar
supported
by
Trust
for
Democratic Education and
Accountability (TDEA) and
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UNDP. The project’s overall
objective is to assist and
facilitate women of district
Tharparkar in acquiring their
NICs so that they can register
their vote and take part in
election process to elect their
representatives.
The project initiated in January
this year is completed in the
month of May, 2018. Though the
interventions were in hard to
reach and scattered villages and
fully based on mobilization of
women to acquire their NICs,
however dedicated efforts by
team and volunteers made it
possible to complete all the
activities of the project as per
plan with the short span of time.
The project, though aimed to
facilitate only women as per
project design, but at door step
services in villages through use
of MRV, men were also
facilitated to acquire their fresh
NICs or renew the expired one.
Overall project helped 1564
women of remote villages of
Tharparkar to acquire their NICs.
The project activities include
orientation, staff and volunteers’
training; identification and
registration
of
women,
stakeholder
meetings,
coordination with NADRA and
ECP, public forums, information
stalls, community meetings, and
engagement with local political
leaders, social activists and
media.
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